
Thank you for your interest in the Xtrons custom fit units for Vauxhall and Opel  

 

Xtrons supply 2 styles of Vauxhall/Opel stereos available in Grey, Silver and Piano Black  

- PF61OLO Flat Fronted with 6" Screen  

- PF71OLO With centre Ridge and 7" screen 

 

We currently recommend these unit for the following vehicles  

- Antara (2006-2010) - Astra (2004-2009) - Combo (2006-2010) - Corsa (2006-2010) - Meriva (2006-

2010) - Vectra (2005-2008) - Vivaro (2006-2010) - Zafira (2005-2010)  

 

At Xtrons we avoid using phrases like Plug and Play as we know that installation is not always this 

simple. Some vehicles require slight alterations to the plastic caging behind the stereo to allow room 

for the new cables, also there is the GPS antenna which must be located outside of the dashboard 

with clear line of sight out the front windscreen, and accessories such a USB and iPod cable to be 

fitted.  

 

Generally if your vehicle is within the listed compatible models and years these stereos will be a 

reasonably priced upgrade for your vehicle, if your vehicle is not listed you may still be able to have 

these units fitted.  

 

- For earlier models we can supply a standard ISO connection (usually priced around £10) this 

connection does not allow for the CANbus to be connected however most of these features can be 

manually connected such as reverse and illumination switches (steering controls can be retain by 

purchasing a connects2 adapter).  

 

- For Later vehicles the connections will be correct however the CANbus coding may not be the same 

so CANbus functions are not guaranteed, however as with earlier models these can be wired in 

manually.  

 

- Finally Viraro from 2006 may have earlier connections due to a late upgrade please check your 

connection type before purchase.  

 

Hope you find this information useful, if you require anything further please ask.  

http://xtrons.co.uk/custom-special-car/german/opel-vauxhall.html
http://http/xtrons.co.uk/pf61olo-g-6-2-inch-hd-in-car-multimedia-dvdand-navigation-system-for-opel-vauxhall-series-grey.html
http://http/xtrons.co.uk/pf71olo-g-7-inch-digital-screen-car-navigation-custom-fit-for-grey-opel-vauxhall.html

